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And you thought it was over. 
Will they ever get the elections right? 
By Whiny Dumkoff 
A typographical error in the 
text of the resolution which was 
supposed to ratify the results of 
the third undergraduate election 
recently passed by the Disasso-
ciated Students Council will force 
the council to hold ten more elec-
tions before new ASCUM officers 
can be installed. 
"A mistake in the resolution call-
ed for ASCUM to ratify the results 
of the thirteenth election, where it 
should have read third election;' a 
rather pissed-off ASCUM President 
Juicy Justsqueezed explained. 
"But no one noticed it at the coun-
cil meeting before it was passed-
so now it looks like we're stuck 
with holding ten more elections:' 
Since there is no time remaining 
in the regular school year to hold 
the necessary elections. They will 
be held during the three SPOP 
weekends and at Uniprep, accord-
ing to ASCUM Excessexutive Vice 
President Slave Tounge. 
"We will hold one election at 
each SPO P weekend and seven 
during Uniprep;' Tounge said. 
"They will, of course, be totally 
meaningless, but since we acci-
dentally ratified the results of the 
thirteenth election, we have to 
have them anyway, in the interest 
of being fair to all involved." 
A major problem with holding 
the elections at these times is that 
the students will not have their 
registration cards yet, and thus 
will not be able to vote under the 
newly-established Elections Code, 
newly-appointed ASCUM Elec-
tions Commissioner 0 . K. Ballot-
Please see lYPO, page 3 
Bridge C()llapses Synibolic link is crumbled 
By Gilbert N. Sullivan 
Fourteen were killed and hundreds more were injured when a struc-
tural defect in the pedestrian bridge linking UC Bovine and The 
Marketplace shopping center sent them crashing to their deaths. 
"We never thought anyone would walk on it;' said Bovine Co. 
spokesperson Phleg Phlem. "It was only designed as a symbolic link:' 
The tragedy occurred shortly after the bridge was dedicated to 
Bovine Co. President Thomas Sealskin, Bovine Mayor Window Sills 
and UC Bovine Chancellor Jock Smeltason. 
'They cut the ribbon ... and everybody crossed . .. and the [bridge] 
came tumbling down:· said an eyewitness. 
"It was horrible. People were screaming and blood was flowing down 
Campus Drive;' said social engineering major Mavin Hvmen. 
Among the 300 injured was ASUCB Academic Vice President Bran 
Muffin. 
"At first I was walking along the bridge with everyone else, and then 
several buttloads of people fell on me:· 
Julie Justask, ASUCB president and Muffin's fiancee, called the col-
lapse the worst tragedy ever to inflict the Bovine campus. 
"Our symbol is down. The town and gown link we've worked so 
hard to create is gone. I supported the building of that link, and now 
it's 'gone." 
Justask's support wasn't enough, though, to keep the bridge stand-
ing, and experts from Bovine's School of Engineering are trying to 
deten:nine responsibility of the collapse. 
"Well, it's perfectly clear to me what happened. The idiots designed 
the bridge from one of those pretty promotional drawings-the ones 
with all the white, middle class, typical boring Irvine residents with 2.7 · 
children walking in the shopping center. None of them were walking 
on the bridge, though, and the bridge designers didn't take it into 
account;' engineers Jan and Dean Wilhelm Cigarettenoff said. 
"But, what do I know? I only drive trains;· Cigarettenoff added. 
Although it's doubtful the bridge will be rebuilt due to the painful 
memories of death, plans for an elevator are still in effect. 
Damn Garlic 
Structural infirmities caused the pedestrian bridge to buckle Thursday, killing 14 and sending 
hundreds crashing to Campus Drive. 
"It will be much easier to maintain the elevator now that it will go 
nowhere, so we decided to build it;• Phlem said. 
'Star wars' 
has old fart 
all riled up 
Researcher Beta Bundie, 
· in yet another lecture in the 
"Star Wars" series, said, 
"Hey, it's all a scam, but as 
long as Reagan goes for it, 
who cares;· to a capacity 
crowd, last Thursday in the 
Heritage Room. 
Star Wars bucks 
"Forget engineering;• said 
Bundie. "Star Wars is where 
the bucks are at:' He went 
Please see FART, page 17 
'Curse' kills chancellor? 
By Thomas' Muffins 
Daniel Allrich Jr., UCI's first chancellor 
and acting chancellor of UC Riverside since 
May of last year, was buried at the site of the 
new Donald Bren Events Center Friday 
afternoon. 
Allrich, who died last Monday in his office 
at UC Riverside from an apparent heart at-
tack, requested in his will that he be buried 
on the campus he built from the ground up 
in 1965. 
At UC Riverside, meanwhile, rumors were 
flying as to the circumstances surrounding 
Allrich's death. 
GRIEF STRICKEN-Chancellor Smack "There's a curse on this campus;' said 
Schmeltason reacted with shock when inform· Allrich's secretary, Gwendolyn Harcourt. 
ed of ex-Chancellor Daniel Allrich's sudden "First, Chancellor Streamer died from a 
death. heart attack in his office, and now Chan-
cellar Dan. It's a curse! I know it's a curse!" 
Allrich had taken over as acting 
chancellor after Chancellor Tomas Streamer 
died from a heart attack in his Riverside 
office last year. 
UC Riverside's executive vice chanceHo"r, 
Teddie Holler, scheduled to take over as 
chancellor next month, said rumors of a 
curse were "ridiculous:' 
"Sure, it seems rather strange that the last 
two chancellors both died of heart attacks 
on campus, but it's just one of those things," 
Holler said. 
"Gwen made this garlic thing for me to 
wear around my neck to ward away evil-
but I'm just wearing it to humor her. She 
gets so paranoid:' 
UCI Chancellor Smack Schmeltason said 
Please see ALLRICH, page 3 
88.9 GNU ZOO FEBRUARY 12, 1962 
Ewes in Brief 
By Gilbert N. Sullivan 
Grodie said the cost of the Campus Village residents 
are getting a little surprise- moat is coming out of extor-
a new moat that will sur- tion. 
round the complex. 
"We hope the moat will 
promote community spirit 
by keeping residents in and 
undesirables out;' said Cam-
pus Village director Jean-
Nate Grodie. 
The $50,000 moat is now 
under construction and ex-
pected to be finished by Sep-
tember. 
However, some residents 
question the completion 
date. 
"We were supposed to get 
the spa by September, too, 
but it took until February to 
get it;' Deeants Sinders, a 
village transient, said. 
"Every year we keep 
some residents captive as 
hostages. We get about 
$5,000 each for their return 
from concerned family 
members, so we will hold 10 
residents captive this sum-
. mer;' Grodie explained. 
Grodie also hopes to fill 
the moat with alligators and 
get a working drawbridge 
added to the plans. 
"A drawbridge will work 
so well with the atmosphere 
the moat will create;' Grodie 
said. 
BUSTED-Associated Students President Blind 
Justice is arrested for cocaine possession at last 
Thursday's council meeting. 
ASKUNK President Blind Justice was arrested and later 
released for suspicion of possession of narcotics at last Thurs-
day's ASKUNK council meeting. 
ASKUNK Vice President of Enema Services Brainless Mop · 
said he saw Justice sniff what he believed to be cocaine 
repeatedly during Thursday's council meeting. During a lull 
in the proceedings, he snuck out of the meeting and phon-
ed the UCI police department. 
"Snorting cocaine is forbidden during council meetings by 
the ASKUNK by-flaws. Justice would have had to make a mo-
tion to override the by-flaws and it would have had to pass by 
a two-thirds margin;' Mop said. "Since there was no such 
motion, I thought it entirely appropriate to call the police." 
UCI Police Grief Michelle Mike said he responded to Mop's 
call with reluctance. "Justice and I are good friends, and I 
couldn't believe she would stoop to such a level. But I'm a 
cop, and I have a job to do:· 
Shortly after 7 p.m., Mike said, he pulled Justice from the 
meeting and searched her purse. 
"I found a baggie with a white powdery substance in it;' 
Mike said. "So I had no choice but to take her down to the 
station and book her on suspicion:· 
It's official: UCI is THE party school 
By John SlabQ 
UC Irvine was rated "the biggest 
party school in the United States" by 
college students across the nation in a 
recent survey conducted by the 
American Council for Higher Educa-
tion. 
"I am very proud of this distinction 
bestowed upon UCI;' said Chancellor 
Jacques Strapperson. "Sucking brew-
skies and getting faced is an impor-
tant part of college:' 
President Ronald Reagan was found 
partying at Mesa Court last weekend. 
"Sometimes you get burned out on 
Washington and you just need a 
break;' Reagan said in between bong 
hits. "I heard about this and said what 
the hell:' Reagan continued: "Off the 
record now, I really needed a vacation 
from that bitch [Nancy];' the president 
said, his arm around a sorority girl. 
"I have been to UCLA, Santa Bar-
bara, Berkeley, and now UCI in 
search of the parties," said UCI 15th-
year senior and social ecology major 
Bud Stonerbrew. "UCI is my home. 
The girls, the pot, the beer-shit, you 
can't ask for much more:· 
"This place has changed since I was 
a freshman;' said ASCUZ President 
Julie Bustus. "Now it is just one fuck-
ing rad party and as an alumni I will 
make sure no one changes that:' 
Many of the innovative clubs form-
ed at UCI over the last 20 years have 
taken much of the credit for the 
award. 
"I think we are most responsible for 
this whole thing," said President of 
the Orgy Recreation Club Joseph 
Blow. "Our membership swelled to 
over 20,000 last year. Many people 
paid tuition just so they could join the 
club:' 
"I have not taken a class at this 
place in the last five years;· said Orgy 
member Susie Shortcake. "I didn't 
want to miss any of the club activities, 
especially the beach blow-out last 
month." 
AS council quacks up, 
renames Bren Center 
By Slave Dumb 
A $333.33 donation to the Events Center fundraising 
committee from Walt Disney Productions prompted 
. ASSUCK council to pass a bull resolution calling for the 
Donald Bren Events Center to be renamed the Donald 
Duck Events Center. 
"I think the council finally did something worthwhile," 
ASSUCK Vice President for Anemic Services Brainless Muf-
fin said. Muffin said he plans to apply for a job as host at 
the center when it opens next year. 
"They will probably cast me as Dumbo the Elephant, but 
I think Jello [Justass] would fit the costume better;· he said. 
In response to a student be 
which consumed an average of 
beers per day, per student, Anheu 
Buschi, Inc. awarded a $500 mil 
grant for research into the posi 
effects of alcohol. 
Due to lack of space, the Anheu 
Buschi research laboratories 
replace the current California Col 
of Medicine. "Something had tc 
and we felt beer research was n 
important than all this genetic 
medical bullshit," said Dean 
Biological Sciences Grover CleveL 
"We are all proud of what this ~ 
pus has accomplished in such a s 
period of time;· said UC Presi 
David Hardner during the gradm 
ceremony last June. "On the cow 
three I would like all gradua 
seniors to remove their bongs l 
underneath their gowns and 
stoned. 
"To hell with the ceremony. 
party!" 
The renaming came as a surprise to Irkvine Co. Chair-
man Bren. 
'Tm crushed. I wanted to have something I could show 
my kids 10 years from now. But now I'll have to tell them 
I've been upstaged by a silly amusement park character;· 
Bren sobbed. 
Mickey and Minnie Mouse celebrated the rer 
of the Events Center to the Donald Duck 
Center at the University Center. 
AS Bull 30-95465 also established Allrich Park as a sanc-
tuary for washed up Disney characters. 
"It's just terrible to see 30-year-old former Peter Pans 
walking the streets of Irkvine;' Muffin told the council. 
The council's actions have brought criticism from all 
areas of campus, however. MESsA, the chicano activist 
group, protested outside Disneyland yesterday, demanding 
1·nvolvement Opportunities 
that the events center be named after an ethnic cl 
Speedy Gonzales. 
"Picking a white duck to represent all student 
fair," La Moz Mistakes Editor in Chief Gasping Cai 
said. 
The greek popula,tion was just as busy at the l 
proposing the character Goofy as their choice. 
"Donald Duck's a dick.Goofy's cool-he looks 
could down a few 'brewskis'," AS President-e 
Careless slurred. 
ASS Council Meeting, Dec. 7, 1) 
Questioned later, Justice said the white powder was the 
remains of several No-Doz tablets which had gotten crush-
ed between a sub-automatic machine gun and a crowbar in 
her purse. 
"I have to carry a supply of caffeine with me at these five- The ASS Council members will be ta 
hour council meetings so I can stay awake;· Justice explain- ASeweCI needs a new shepherd at the budg:.t deyelopment retreat to bee 
ed. Bucklot. This person is responsible for taking Hawa11. All interested students are enc 
Justice was released after a lab test confirmed her ex- care of the guests brought by the patrons. No ed to ask da. ddy for the money to atte 
planation. N b f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!111 experience with the ''greek" system is neces- ew usmess to come be ore the ci 
'· 
TO THE 1984·1985 
KUCISTAFF 
who put in over 
14,500 hours of volunteer 




We apologize for this interruption of humor-but Mike Duffy 
is a nice guy. Who could say no? 
sary. Interested persons should contact Head includes the expected recommendatio 
Sheep Tender Dummy Sellhisvans at 856- ASeweCI ban all ugly people from the 
EWE2 as soon as possible. pus as this does not help to enhanc 
"Master Plan:' 
Donald Duck Events Center 
Riot Contest 
KCUF goes in front of council to a 
the world. [Does anyone ever read the 
column, or, like me, do they consider it 
bunch of bullshit and skip over to the 
letter from Brian Mofft to find out what 
ly happening this week in AS ... that's 
· thought.] 
Aspiring revolutionaries are needed to help Old business includes a bill to st 
coordinate the protest of the renaming of the recommend that Chancellor Smack B 
Donald Bren Events Center. A $250 award will son provide $37 000 000 000 for the reb1 ~e given for the most origina! protest involv- of the new Ass'building because the a 
mg sheep, LDchsfam, aparth1ghs, UC Reag- needed a new paint job. In further ac 
ents, MESsA and AS Erections, and All Ston- bill from the fundance committee chai 
ed vs the Dumb Student Onion. councilmember Wuth Wrack comes u 
vote which asks Beltmyson to ban all 
of campus media which serve to infor 
dents. 
APRIL 19, 1966 PHEW U 7 
Prostitutes invade the Backlot 
By Andrew Marshlands 
It's probably happened to 
you, too. 
You're sitting in the Back-
lot, drinking a Perrier, when 
a rather scantily-dressed 
young woman sits down 
next to you and says, "What's 
your pleasure, big boy?" 
I, of course, did not quite 
understand what she meant 
by this. I wondered if this 
was another way of asking 
what was my major or per-
haps she wanted to go get 
hot fudge cake. 
I caught on quickly, how-
ever, when she started rub-
bing her_thigh in my face. 
"Does Chancellor 
Smeltasin know about this?" 
I asked. 
· "Oh sure, I know Jack;' 
she replied, nudging me in 
the arm. 
I was outraged. "This is Ir-
vine, we can't have you here, 
you're not in the master 
plan;· I screamed. I was in-
sulted that she would even 
suggest that she had ever 
met our chancellor. I was go-
ing to put a stop to this. 
That afternoon I called 
Michelle Michaels, our 
friendly local police chief. 
"Oh sure;· he said, "the 
girls are great, we don't 
TRIBUTE OF SHOVELS-UC! groundskeepers pay 
special homage at Chancellor Dan's burial. "Allrich 
made sure this campus had plenty of green to give 
work to lots of groundskeepers:' sobbed Grounds 
Maintenance Chief Manuel Labor. 
ALLRICH: Curse . 
claims another 
Continued from page 28 
UCI·Chancellor Smack Schmeltason said Allrich's death 
was "a total shock. He was so athletic, so healthy Those 
curse stories don't sound so farfetched to me. I am a man 
of science, but it would be pretentious of me to say science 
has all the answers. 
"And if I read my Ouijie board correctly," Schmeltason 
added, "if I were Holler, I'd get the hell out of there. The 
peanuts they pay chancellors aren't worth the risk." 
Allrich's grave will be under center court in the new 
Events Center and a commemorative plaque will be placed 
near the entrance, serving as Allrich's tombstone. 
The ceremony was kept low-key, said David Oldman, 
director of Physical Planning, to keep the city of Irvine 
from finding out about the burial. 
"Hell, if they knew we buried someone on campus, 
they'd be breathing fire down our necks within minutes;· 
Oldman said. "To do it properly, we would have needed to 
apply for a waiver in the zoning ordinance from the Plan-
ning Commission, gone through perhaps weeks of public 
hearings, and then get the whole thing approved by the ci-
ty council. 
"Can you imagine what Allrich would have smelled like 
by then.?" Oldman asked, shaking his head. 
Registration Cards 
now available 
for all students 
only $5.00 
Get them in time for the next election! 
bother them, unless they 
don't give us our cut. You 
know, this job does have 
fringe benefits:' 
Next, I called the chan-
cellor's office, but his secre-
tary said he was meeting a 
friend at the Backlot. How-
ever, she did put me through 
to Vice Chancellor Horace 
Mitchell-oh, that's why 
they call it vice chancellor. 
"Well, it's regents policy to 
encourage all types of diver-
sity;' he said. "If we discrim-
inate against the girls we'll 
get the Women's Resource 
Center up our ass. We de-
tained .a few of them, but 
that was just a finger in the 
dike, they kept coming;' he 
said. 
"My hands are tied;' he 
continued, "besides, have 
you met them? They're real-
ly nice once you get to know 
them:· 
In a desperate plea I called 
A.S. President Julia Justask. 
"Sure, I'm right behind you;· 
she said. "Get them outta 
there, I don't need the com-
petition. I was out there all 
Friday night and didn't get 
one offer:· · 
NEW ATTRACTIONS-The Bucklot is now featuring 
fresh tarts. But, like everything else, they are over· 
priced. 
TYPO: Thirteenth election results 
Continued from front page 
boxski s.aid~ 
"That's, er, a problem I 
haven't quite solved yet," the 
neophyte admitted. "Nice 
Day (former elections com-
missioner) promised he'd 
help me figure out these 
things, but then he bailed;' 
Ballotboxski whined. 
Day, contacted while 
downing a beer at the Back-
. lot, said, "He [Ballotboxski] 
fucked up. He trusted me. 
Fuck, they all did. Twice, 
even. Fuck. And if you think 
I'm going to run ten elec-
tions over the summer, 
you've got to be fucking 
crazy. It's fucking hard work 
keeping track of all those 
bribes and payoffs, you 
know. Fuck." 
Marshall law? 
was in no way making any al product of Lithuania di-
threats. vided by the number of 
Campus minority groups greeks on council showed 
It appears, however, that such as KETChUP and the 
B.S. Union applauded the clearly that the resolution 
the problem may be solved Administration's strong-arm _ failed;' No-Stick grumbled 
by Administration, if they tactics, overjoyed that they after the meeting. 
get their way. Vice Chan- now had ten more oppor-
No-Stick said that she had 
ce-llor of Not Your Affairs tunities to endorse candi-
Hoary Snitchell said follow-
dates in their respective filed a suit along with Loud 
alternative medias. Ugly Ties Editor in Chief 
ing last Thursjay's c<~mncil Gilbey S. Gin against most 
meeting that "things have However, ASCUM Bad- everybody . 
gotten out of hand, so we're minton Services Vice Presi-
going to declare marshal! dent Porn No-Stick warned 
"We begin suing in five -
law temporarily until we can 
that the council may not minutes;' Gin said. 
have actually passed the re-
put the people we want into solution anyway. 
office. 
Typesetter's note: Did you 
think this story was funny? I 
'Tm in charge here:· 
Huh? 
didn't either. And how COl.J/d 
Snitchell added that he felt 
student government was a 
anyone type "thirteenth" in-
valuable learning experi- - "The number of absten- stead of "third"? That's pref-
ence and stressed that he tions times the gross nation- ty stupid, if you ask me. 
· UCI STUDENTS 
HWeile Got if Al 
~ IL. I" ASUCI ror TOU. President 
30 minutes a day, 
3 times a week-
is all you need 




cl?ulu cl? u.slas 
ASUCI offers all UCI students a chance 
to achieve your dreams ... just ask Lulu. 
Lulu came to UCI with one goal ... 
to get a hunk! 
Lulu's dream came true, and so can 
yours ... run for ASUCI office today. 
86 WHAT'S IT TO YOU APRIL 1, 2003 
No O[?inion 
Our stupid reply to 
a stupid editorial 
on stupid elections 
A recent Los Angeles Times editorial accuses the UCI 
campus of needing to take a course in Civics 101 over the 
recent rash of elections problems (see story, page 1). 
The editorial states the members of our fine campus 
seem not to know how to run an election. 
To this we must only say-sheep shit! 
Our campus is so educated in the laws and duties of run-
ning an election that we can do it 13 times. Most campuses 
can only do it once, but not ours- we're a super campus. 
"Things tend to get loose around 
here during finals week!' 
Of course, there's been some small problems-racial ten-
sions, party politics, ballot box stuffing, bad balloting pro-
cedures, a worse elections code, candidates sitting on 
council, violating several U.S. constitution amendments-
but these can all be overcome in time. 
To the Los Angeles Times we say, "Hey! Give us a break, 
guys." In time, we'll get it right. In the process, we'll all 
become Constitutional experts. 
----Letters to the Editor---
Besides, there's no Civics 101 class here-get it right! 
: Tlia.AnGIJllf!C!'1S Coll#nn1: 
Jobs for College Graduates 
Would you like fries with that? 
Starving for Attention 
Once again 1 feel I must voice 
my opinion about an action taken 
by the ASUCI council. 
I didn't want to write another let-
ter, but after the council's recent 
trip to Ethiopia by way of Hawaii, 
Tahiti, New York, London, Paris, 
Rome and Burbank, I felt I must 
speak out. 
Could we not take the word of 
Johannesshiss VanDeKampden 
Noortderbildtness that there is a 
famine in Ethiopia? I should say 
not we, for/, holier than thou, did 
not embark on this political junket. 
I starved because they starved-I 
didn't jetset to see the world on 
money that could have funded 
many wonderful organizations-
such as Third World Midgets in 
Medicine. 
Sure, Miss Julia Justaskmef'm:. 
yours was fasting also. She'll tell 
you how much she supports the 
Ethiopians starving. I don't mean 
she supports them starving. I 
mean she'll say she will support 
helping them starve. I mean, not 
starve, she means she wants them 
not to starve-so she says . . . I 
think. Do I think? I think, therefore 
I exist. 
No, I protest that. I don't exist. 
There are others-less fortunate 
than I who don't exist. Imagine a 
baby in a womb. They should ex-
ist, not I and not you. I'm against 
existence by ASUCI council. It ex-
ists only to serve itself. 
Ah yes, I have found my poil,lt 
again. ASUCI council serving itself. 
A favorite topic of mine, you might 
say. Might you? You had better not, 
or I'll protest you! And you, too, 
laughing right there. Next you'll 
snap your fingers like those damn 
greeks on the council! Or perhaps 
you wish to stand imposingly 
behind me, like that guy from the 
BSU at that meeting I wrote a let-
ter about. Which letter? The last 
one these assholes that call them-
selves editors butchered. It's be-
cause of that greek, Slum. I bet he 
cut my letter. Or that other one, 
·--------------------------- · Dumbshit or Doitkoit or some-
thing. They're out to get me. You 
all are. Well, I find you seven who 
didn't vote for me. I'll get you. I 
protest. Roll call vote; unani.mous 
consent. I find you all. 
BRINGON THE MUFFLER 
ASUCI Anarchist 
Not Another Letter By ... 
There is a certain candidate in 
the ASUCI elections who has re-
peatedly made a complete fool of 
himself. Not only has this candi-
date made a fool of himself, but 
he has made an enemy of every 
living being that he has come' 
across. You may be asking your-
self at this point, "Who is this can-
didate?" Well, let me tell you that 
he is a subservient, ignorant, sub-
servient, biased, uncompromising, 
subservient, selfish, subservient, 
uncontrollable anal cavity. 
This candidate is a self-serving 
paranoid who repeatedly finds a 
threat to this person in every ac-
tion made by any member of 
ASUCI. A question arises: What 
can be done to prevent this can-
didate from coming to power in 
any form? First, we must ask our-
selves what is wrong with this 
candidate .. . this candidate has 
learned to turn his inferior (when 
compared to white candidates) 
supporters into enemies. He has 
supported incompetent people 
like a subservient elections com-
missioner with a funny haircut. 
This candidate is a wanna-be min-
ority, the fact that he is white has 
only increased his personal "frus-
trations:' 
Who is this subservient candi-
date? Oh . . . hold it, that candi-
date is me. Never mind. · 
BRIAR MUSKET 
Veepee Vacumatic Services 
Serve Yourself 
The recent ASUCI banquet was 
an ample illustration of the ASUCI 
councilmembers serving them-
selves. 
At the banquet, which I refused 
to attend, I observed this self-serv-
ing bunch of egomaniacs, of which 
I am a part, reach across the table 
to help themselves. 
Not once did they ask for the 
waiters at the tables to help them, 
no, this group, the epitome of self-
serving, grabbed the food to feed 
their faces. 
I opposed this banquet, the 
council helping themselves, and 
my own observations. I also oppos-
ed this university and my enroll-
ment here. However, when Julie 
Justified, Spam Fields, Dave Old 
and Susie Oooh just grabbed food 
from across the table, I felt I had to 
speak out, again. 
Let us hope that one day this 
council will learn some manners. 
Self-serving is not wrong, as long 
as you are at a smorgasborg-not 
at a banquet. 
BRONZE MUPPET 
ASUCI Devil's Advocate 
Who will watch for skunks? 
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Livestock! 
IRuggers decide it's steer over sheep 
ly Dank N. Crusty 
After intense debate, the rugby squad decided to buy 50 head of 
rattle to round out the fledgling rugby ranch on the lower forty. 
The vote was close but the steer contingency rounded up 15 votes 
vhile second place sheep put together 13. The steer victory was 
omewhat of a surprise because rugby players are known for their 
artiality toward hamsters., The idea for a hamster ranch was aban-
.oned when the team discovered the duct tape bills would equal the 
ost of the hamsters alone. 
"Steer are more fun anyway, they don't expand like hamsters," said 
aptain Stubby "Hoss" Wang. 
The idea for the purchase came after the team witnessed the annual 
C Davis "PigOut" in January."Those Aggies know how to party," 
Vang said, "but pork just isn't my scene." 
Beave Opelprick, a self-described sheep aficionado, was disappointed 
ith the decision. 
"I just can't handle this, dude, sheep are so choice, you know they 
ave all that fleece and stuff;' Opelprick lamented. 
"I realize Beave's preference for sheep but I think the ewe is vastly 
~errated; the steer, on the other hand, is an all-American animal. 
ohn Wayne even had a few head on his ranch, and the College 
epublicans threw a slip'n'slide steer bash at the Westin South Coast 
laza Hotel last month," Wang replied. 
At present, the ruggers don;t plan on adding to the 50-head herd. 
"We figure to get a lot of mileage off these doggies before we trade 
lem in;' Wang said. 
KE THAT, AND THAT, AND THAT-During recent action at 
e UCI Ant Squashing tournament, a member of UCl's own 
aping Fannies moves in for the kill. The team emerged vic-
rious with a score of 9 dead ants against the 4 dead ants kill-
by visiting team Bovine High. 
Damn Garlic 
Is this a sports story? 
Fasters shrink despite secret Twinkie cache 
By Drugged Badly 
Oxram America tasters admit-
ted to slowing their fasts this week 
as two vanished mysteriously after 
having shrunk to heights of five 
and eight inches, amid allegations 
that the Twinkies and beer found 
stitched into the seams of their 
tent last week were not, as they 
claimed, part of an experiment to 
test the shelf life of the preser-
vatives in the food. (See adjoining 
story.) 
"They said a stitch in time saves 
nine Ethiopians," said Police and 
Menswear Deparment spokesman 
Drug Fartosh, "but nothing in a 
tent has a shelf life anyway.'' 
"We're shrinking!" proclaimed 
13-inch Susie Oxramkowski, fast 
spokesman, at a press conference 
today, where tasters were served 
their first official meals in 23 
weeks, to help them regain size 
and shape. Fasters were served 
buns because "the bun is ·the 
lowest form of wheat.'' 
Fasters had finished 23 weeks of 
starvation in their quest for 
.$10,000 of pledges per month 
when Jomama van Zugtsugt and 
Anne Oreckseia disappeared from 
the Oxram tents Tuesday night. 
Van Zugtsugt was the one who 
originally set the tasters' mark at 
20 percent of the price of each of 
the new palm trees lining the 
wide boulevards of nearby Fascist 
Dryland shopping center. "We 
wanted to set a realistic mark for 
Orange County residents to shoot 
for to support less fortunate 
residents of the world," van 
Zugtsugt said at the time. UCI 
students have not yet pledged the 
target amount, less than one-third 
of the amount students plan to 
spend renovating the three-year 
old ASCUM offices. 
Police are actively searching for 
the missing tasters. "They're just 
so small;' complained spokesper-
son Barstash. "We've looked 
everywhere!" 
Ghoulie Bustus, fellow hunger 
artist, said, "Well, it wouldn't sur-
prise me if someone took them, 
really, because they were pretty 
small.'' 
Dana D. Dipz squealed, "My 
sorority was hoping to rent that 
eight-inch van Zugtcugt or what-
ever his name was-1 mean, eight 
inches!-for a party, like the Kup-
pa Soupds' Blow-Off Party, but we 
were going to pay Oxram for it, 
because, I mean, it would be just 
unfair otherwise-of course, I've 
never paid for it in my life, but 
still-eight inches-you don't 
know what that means to a girl 
who's had frat boys all her life ... 
just like a Ken doll!" 
Students fasting for Oxram 
America tried to explain this 
week's discovery of large caches 
of food in their tent, concurrent 
with the loss of two of their lead-
ing tasters. 
"We're not classifying it as a 
disappearance yet," said Drug 
Barsmash of the UCI Police and 
Lingerie Department. "We feel 
they're still visible, -just misplaced 
or stolen-they're very small.'' 
The missing students had 
shrunk to heights of five and eight 
inches (see adjoining story). In 
searching for the missing tasters, 
investigators stumbled upon a 
secret compartment sewn into the 
Oxram tent which contained sev-
eral hundred registration cards, 
some "We're Hungry" bumper 
stickers, a fistful of old contracep-
tives, and several cases of Twink-
ies and Budweiser beer. 
The tent, familiar to many 
students who daily walk by the 
wounded buffalo with "Where's 
the Beef?" painted on its side, was 
surrounded by police hunting for 
the missing tasters under 23 
weeks' worth of Twinkie wrappers 
and beer cans Thursday. 
Suzie Q. Oxramkowski (native-. 
born Hungarian) seemed pleased 
that Fattestry, next year's propos-
ed alternative media publication 
' for fasting students, would have 
such an exciting lead story. 
(The Communications Board of -
fered the students an alternative 
media budget "to give the hungry 
minority a shot at irresponsible 
journalism, too, next year-being 
smaller makes them even more of 
a minority.'') 
Oxramkowski complained that 
many tasters had lost morale the 
second week of the fast when a 
fraternity held a fund-raising 
barbecue upwind of the tent and 
"kept coming over to ask us if we 
could smell the meat to see if it 
had gone bad or not:' 
Asked why the food had been 
stitched into the lining of the tent, 
not stored in the more capacious 
body of the representative ox, Ox-
rainkowski attributed the idea to 
missing Oxram leader Jomama 
van Zugtsugt "who always said, 
'As ye sew, so shall ye rip7' 
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A day through the camera of photo editor Joe Ochoa 
WANTED 
~TED: One frizzy, ugly, good 
nothing blonde to fill an 
ICI position. Missionary pre-
ed. Call 856-6969 if inter-
d. No, really. 
tALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 
: room and board in ex-
ige for personal satisfaction 
1ual or greater value. Call MY 
CE. 
NTED: A young and nubile 
rnde with morally casual 
itudes. 
k\NTED: Anything which will 
Jt the Padres in their place . . . 
ission Bay. 
tnted: One Music Director who 
esn't salivate when you play 
~ Bangles or Brian Eno. 
1NNOUNCEMENTS 
i sale this week at the Univer-
y Bookstore: 
JOCKEYE SHORTS 
ve the woman in your life some 
ne more to look at. One size fits 
. Available in two textures: 
lid or Hairy. Only 69¢. Offer 
rpired. 
led condoms now available at 
1mputrends. We have flushed 
ese puppies out and they are so 
!an that grandma can use them 
shower caps. Three for a buck. 
or Rent: One used male mem-
er, references upon request. Call 
56-5824 and ask for the "Killer 
onservative." 
FOR SALE 
:;-or Sale: Two bedroom eyes. 
rhey've done me no good so far. 
:ontact George from Herdvine at 
~53-7399. 
PERSONALS 
Who will shear the sheep? 
r.A.G.G.-




If you ever dump your boy-
friend, give me a call. X-4285, 24 
hours. 
Lourdes Anna Bruno: 
What do you mean, you hope 
there is a rabbit heaven?Marie 
CI ass I essfi ed MAY 26, 1904 KNEW YOU 9-7/8 
Danielle - Big Boy forever. Don't 
laugh at me either. 
-Pat 
wild child, is there hope for the 
question and/or the answers? 
mod ska lives!!! 
i hate the fake cherries on sara 
lee cheesecake but the calories 
are okay, the company eh? 
The Greek Password: ADIDAS -
All Day I Dream About Sex. 
Free computer search from the 
library. Find our computer and 
you can keep it. 
"Hey big boy, wanna get slapped 
around a little bit?" 
ls that a pickle in your pocket or 
are you just glad to see me? 
Oh, the life of a slave ... 
Wendy-
You want me but my 
microphone will suffice. 
- Ken S. 
Hi, I'm Jim Neuroses and I don't 
give a fuck if you listen to me or 
not! 
If this is a "bad" issue, I'd hate to 
see a "terrible" one. 
Sharon-
Here's my chance to write you 
a serious personal buried with all 
this trash. But you don't like me 
being serious, do you? Oh, well. 
-Tom 
UCI: 
University of Chinese Immi-
grants. 
Like yeah baby wow! 
KUCI - Thanks for playing all of 11 
our dumb requests. 
GC31Q.9_ 
Mickey Dufus - 2 weeks. 
Ashes to Ashes 
Dust to Dust 
If it weren't for sorority girls 
The frat boys' dicks would rust. 
Sex is a misdemeanor. The more 
I miss it, the meaner I get. 
S.A.D.-
This is fantabulous. 
K.M.S. 
What's the difference between 
Brian Moffat and Jim Caras? 
***About nine frat bros. 
Roger-
Always be sincere, even if you 
don't mean it. 
Kevin 
P.S. It's not hip, you fascist 
fardello! 
Oh, I wish I were an Oscar Meyer 
weiner, 'cause if l were an Oscar 
Meyer weiner, everyone would 
be eating me. 
Sharon S.-
Has the 45 minute offer expired 
yet? 
Kevin S. 
Romancing Reef: Bob my peen. 
Sex is the answer to all the 
questions. 
If you think you're beat, beat-off. 
KMS 
Terrance D.: 
The ASB of Orange Coast Col-
lege welcomes you. 
Scotty Palmer 
Rick - Todz and boosh. 
KS 
P.S. Spank Carrot 
Recipe for Gateway Commons 
Pepperoni Pizza: 
Crust: What do you think the 
ASUCI Recycling Center is for? 
Sauce: Extract of Gateway 
Cockroaches 
Cheese: The gooey drippings 
from an elephant with a runny 
nose. 
Pepperoni: Rejected skin grafts 
from Bio 199. 
Disclaimer, not datclaimer. 
ASUCI: 
l. Another Stupid Uninformed 
Council of Idiots. 
2. Autistic Servants Under 
Communistic Influence. 
3. Greedy Racists Enjoying 
Excessive kontrol. 
Barbara-
You told me to write you a per-
sonal. Here it is: I want to jump 
your bones. How much more per-
sonal can I get? 
-Joe 
Danny-
You need to learn to like the 
REAL stuff. Not only can't you get 
drunk on the sweet stuff, you get 
sick from all that sugar. 
happy pappy jumpy bumpy skip-
py dippy life sucks ... death is the 
only way to go .. . go and kill 
yourself, then you will find true 
happiness. 
Life is looking up, or at least it 
isn't all downhill anymore.-
Al Stone says, "Don't kick the 
skunks, okay?" 
BSU: 
Bacchanalia of Sanguinary 
Universitatus. 
Doug: 
Production is beginning to 
smell like B.O. 
An aaaasssshole. 
Leon-
You better get used to the 
hospital. I'm not letting you come 
back. I like your job and I like 
your office. So long. 
-Steve 
Allison-
Uniform Choice is playing at 
the Forum. I bought our T-shirts. 
Let's go. 
Skeetor 
I'd rather be eating M&M's. 
K.M.S. 
Bernstein-
It's been great working with 
you this year. Next year will be 
even worse. 
-Woodward 
Q: What's for dinner in the com-
mons today? 
A: Whatever food that crawled 
back into the pots yesterday 
before they could kill it. 
RF: 
Bob my peen. 
KS 
Sex is miserable and degrading, 
but who cares. 
Gary Robbins-
You 're doing a good job so far. 
But Jan just kind of disappeared 
into the business section. Poor 
girl. Come by and visit us some 
time. 
-Tom 
Wendy, you want funny huh, ok 
let's talk about your love life. 
Bruce 
Metal Morality will be here all 
summer long - Heavy Fuckin' 
Metal-on KUC!. 
Lori, you're the girl of my night 
. .. er, dreams. 
-The Cookie Man 
Hey, we went a whole week 
without me using "group" in any 
headline. Neat. 
Who was Jack Murphy? 
The views expresse.d by anyone 
at all, anytime, past, present or 
future, do not in any way, shape 
or form represent, stand for, sug-
gest or signify the views, prac-
tices, beliefs or opinions of any-
one at all, anytime, anywhere, 
past, present or future. 
Ruth, I've wanted to work with 
you like this aaalllll year. 
Love, Jim 
Has anyone noticed the similar-
ities between Mike Duffy and 
Peter Perfect? 
KUC! has been accused of being 
one large clique. That's not so, in 
fact we have a black, a woman, 
two Jews ·and a cripple on our 
staff. 
lsh nut troo that stodeing fur 
finals on 'ludes afekts yur cum-
prehen tio.n at all. 
Copernicus - Avehay aya 
reatgay ummersay. 
-Swine 
Stacie: Thanks for a great year 
-Pat 
The New University will guard the 
guardians, that's who! 
GC3100: Where the men roam 
free to keep the sheep down the 
hall. 
-GC3200 
For SEX at the university level, 
call 856-5111 and ask for Jock. 
Hey you, I can handle the bear 
feet and the handcuffs, but silk 
ties is too much. You 2 are too 
strange for me, and that's pretty 
bad. 
Danny, I'm sorry, but there just 
isn't enough room in this issue for 
me to write you a personal. 
-W 
DON'T TELL MY MOTHER I'M A 
TRl-DELT. She thinks I work in a 
massage parlor. 
"Curiouser and curiouser;' Deb-
bie said. "I've often seen a cat 
without a tail. But a tail without 
a cat?" 
Hey, there's this girl who is so ug-
ly. How ugly is she? Well, a drunk 
walked up to her and asked if her 
friend wanted to dance. Now 
that's ugly . . . (Incidentally, Ug~ 
ly Girl, we love you anyway.) The 
men of GC 3100. 
Am looking for an intelligent, 
beautiful woman to satisfy my 
every desire. I don't ever want to 
find you; I'm only looking. Is it 
too late to add a sense of humor 
to that Iist?-you'll need one for 
me. 
DANDY GULLIVER: 
The big 'W' is on to you; just 
read c.u. and you'll know what I 
mean. You gave yourself away by 
flashing your gun around. Just 
don't flick your tongue at her. 
Danny, stop throwing bottles 
down the hall right this minute . . 
Slower, so I'm not perfect. What 
else is new? Faster 
Sex in the steam tunnels. Let's 
make that the fad for next year. 
Central Plant-
Thank you for not turning on 
the heat in Gateway over the 
weekends. You don't know the 
pleasure of working·all night in a 
60-degree office for a whole year. 
Wendy, I told you I could drink it. 
It's only 6 percent, anyways. 
Danny 
The SD Padres belong at the top 
of the mountain, Bandini Moun-
tain. 
Bruce, 
When crossing the street, 
watch out for cars! 
Mike 
I didn't realize the traffic down in 
the tunnels was so busy on the 
weekends. The Spelunker Club? 
Must be some new underground 
operation. 
Be a philosophy major, learn just 
enough to screw you up for the 
rest of your life. 
·1iqqu1 u a~n s1ua 
04M apnp 100:> u-1aaizuua ·101d 
LAMb-1 want it all-money, 
power and peace of mind .. . just 
not in Orange County. 
-m 
For Rent: One social conscience, 
used but not worn out. Contact 
New Ewe for more info. 
Hey, you're perty .. . perty ugly, 
that is. 
OXFAM: 
1. Orgasmic X-rated Females 
After Menopause. 
2. Overly Exposed Females and 
Me. 
3 . Oasis of Xmas Fun and 
Merriment. 
Doug Bradley: a sex god second 
only to Mike Duffy. 
The last time we had sex I dis-
tinctly remember that you had 
your socks on. 
Looks like you blew it ...:.. this 
space could have been yours. 
Loudness: Thunder in the East 
comes West. 
Part I The Paper 
Chase 
Part 11 The Revenge 
of the 
Minorities 
Part 111 The Greeks 
Strike Back 
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8:00pm 
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